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Phi Thetq Koppo W¡ll
Sponsor Socio/ Event,
Monte's Bqnd Wiil PIoy
piri
-

Junior
from 9

national honorary society'at Fresno
oring a "Plain" dãnce tomorrow night
in the social hall of the student center

building.
"Everyone is urged to attend this gala affair," stated Al
Grace, president of Phi Theta Kappa. "Admission will be free to all
student body card holders, who may

also bring a guest."

Door prizes are to be given at
the da¡ce. There will also be a
prize given for the best dancers.
Entertainment will be provided
by Dick Nunes. Lou Monte's orchestra will provide the music.
Those in charge of the committees for the dance are Sumiye
Taniguchi, refreshment committee;

Carol Mclntyre, entertainment a-nd
door prizes; Margaret Christensen,
band and facilities; and Luella
Sinner, publicity.
The club's sponsors are Robert
Shaver and Mrs. Jo Nell Krikorian.

Al Groce, left, Glenda Vqrnvelt, crnd Miltqn McCoy announoe the honorcny society's-"Ploin" donce to be held tomorrow night in the sociol holl of
lhe student óenter building qt F¡esno Junior College from g to midnight.

PHI THETA KÃPPÀ DANCE

FJC Offers

ÏVA.LLACE D, HENDERSON

. . . lVins City Post

F

JC Instructor
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tr-llr I Wins Electíon
)lxTeen
FA
Sophomores F our F JC T echnicql, I ndustriql
ToCiIy Council
D.
May Have Buildings Are Expected To Be Scholarships
The
Junior
history, public
16
Assemblyman Wallace
HenCollege anspeaking
scholarshlBs totaling derson,
and political science instructor at
$850 will be open to high school
graduates who plan to enroll at FJC tr'resno Junior College was re"The possibility exists that only ment, professional services. and for the fall semester ancl to FJC cently electecl-to the tr'resno city
four of the five proposed technical contingencies.
students who will be sophomores council.
and industrial builclings will be I Hansler said that a recommend¿- | next fall.
Henderson, who represents the
completed by the target date of I tion r¡/ill be given at a board of edu- | .a.rchie'Bradshaw, the FJC schol- 32nd district in the legislature
Feb. 2' 1959"' stated Robert P. Icatton meeting April 24 on whetherIarship committee chairman, invitecl at Sacramento, has been an inHansler, the division's dean.
I or not Long's biat would be ac- | seniors to get applications fron structor at tr'JC since 1955. Last
Bob Long, a Flesno contractor, I cepted.
their principals and to secure let- fall he announced his resignation
submitted the lo.west bid of 91,116,ters
of recommendations from the from the junior college in order
He sa.id that completion of the I
000 for four of Se buildings at a buildings will glve Fresno Junior | ÞrinciÞals and at least two other to accept the positlon of assoclate
recent Fresno City board of educa- College a unlfied campus and will | Þersons. The applications, letters professor of pollticel sctence at
tion meetlng.
enable the division to offer a Dum_ | antl high school transcripts must tr'resno State College nèxt SepLong iubmttted alternate blds of ber of new progÌams in technical I be sent to the committee by May 1' tember.
$90,000 for one-half of the fifth unit I and industrial educatión.
I A'pplicants will be iudgecl on A state law prevents Hende¡son
scholarshfn' leadership' citizenship' from drawing pay as an Í'SC inand $16?,000 for the entire fifth
shops To Be on Main i"-pr"
I
financial need. Students who
wu structor while serving on the
¡L^
_-:rr
L^
.--.,:unit. These alternate bicls would be
^:-,-_land
^L^-: will be built on
The shops
thel'"".rr¡ro¡¡u¡o¡ 'çEu' Þuuus¡¡uÞ
over the amount of money allo- land between tne p""seol ."-ñ 1"".::t:" awards for two semesters legislature, so he will teach withto maintain above out pay until 1959.
cated for the erection of the build- and the santa F,e
¡ t*".L.* lwill be required
grades in the first semes'
ings.
In the legislature, Henderson
Del Mar Ave. will""ilbe closed ¡"-- I 10"
to receive the second is chairman of a joint commlttee
JC
lter
. Weldon
Bond lssue ls Approved
tween University and.---:--,'
'"'
"
l
.
-- semester grart.
on revision of the state educatlon
A recently aDprov,ed bond issue Aves.
|
scholarships include five of code, He also serves on the ashas made possible $1,650,000 for the I tn" bu-ildings will be constructed I
^-Tn"
ea:h- furnfshed u1
buildings, property, furniture, equip- ¡| of
concrete
s-------v
I L50
lle trbesno sembly rules committee, the agri-- prefabricated

trlesno

19 3 Grads

On June 12, the 10th gladuating class ,of FYesno Junior College will probably be the largest
in the history of the school.
tr'JC President Stuart M. White
said 193 sophomores haye filed
petitions of candidacy for the âssociate of arts degree. The 1967
class had 174 graduates, whlle
147 students received their degrees two years ato.

The main speaker, Dr. flerman
Spindt, director of admissions of
the University of California, v¡ill

deliver his address in the F-JC
auditorium, Jesse N. Jones, Jr.,
the student sBeaker, will represent the sophomore class.
Dean James M. Malloch, representing the X'resno City Board of
Education, wlll congratulate the
graduates. Dr. -John Gregg, pastor
of the First Congregâtional
Church, will deliver the invocation and benediction.
tr'JC Dean of Admissions George
C. Ifolstein will prèsent the class,
and President 'White will confer

the

degrees,

CAI.ENDAR OF THE WEEK
Apr. 23
12:40 PM Sophomore class, council room

Apr. 24
12:40 PM Inter-club Council
1:00 PM Assembly, Pasadena
Choir
2-4 PM F'ine .A,rts Club reception for Pasadena choir,
F'aculty Lunch room, counroom

Completed By Next Februsry

nounced

.lOentral Labor Council in memory culture, industrial relations, and

the ways and means committees.

T & I Division
The tr'resno Junior College is
sponsoring the establishment of

nine new medal awards which
will go to the outstanding sopho- one for voice and one for inst¡u- lHign scnoot a,lum-ni Association.
more graduates in the June 12 mentalist. The other two will be I FJC's student council is providjournalism, one for the outstand- ing four awards of g25 each, two
graduatlon exercises.
|
Jackson Carty, the chairman of ing graduate on the Rampage and lfor freshmen and two for sophothe faculty graduation commlt- the Rambler.
tee, stated they will include three
The journalism and music I Other scholarships include 950 by
scholarship medals, one for the awards will be made on the recom- | the F*resno chapter of the National
top student scholastically in each 'mendatlon of the instructors inlSecretaries Àssociation,930 by the
of FJC's three divisions.
these fleltls.
Fbesno Council of Jewish 'Women,
The student wlth the best aver- ' Carty stated no stualent woulrt land two of $50 each honoring the
'age ,among the three wlll be se- be consldererl for the scholarshlp|late F. C. (Bud) Blosser, open to
lected as the honor graduate.
medals unless he hae at least a I students who have attended the
Two of the medals will be giv- 3,6 grade point average.
lJunior college two semesters.

Sets Banquef Dafe
The awards ceremony and ban-

quet for apprentice students will

be held in the tr'resno

County
8 at

tr'airgrounds cafeteria May

6:30 PM.
The chairman of the technleal

ând industrial divlsion at

tr'JC,

Robert P. Hansler, sald the apprentices

will

have completetl the

required course of job lnstructlon plus 144 hours a year of related education at FJC. They will
each receive

a certiflcate of

com-

pletlon signifying.they are ,ourneymeD.

Thursdoy, April
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By IRENE BRIETIGAM
'With the spring season already
begun in California, winter sweat-

ilu'çrl'

ers and wool skirts have been
packed away and new fashions
have come out on college carnpuses
around the nation.
Popular arountl the the nation
this year â¡nong the college coeds,
is the new Chemise style of dress.

Age And LeadershiP

The present presidential administration in Washing:ton is
no[ ùnt'iLe ea"tt'of lts pie¿ecessors in that it is'the obiect of

This style will definitely be noticeable this spring with the nerv
cottons.
Besides the Chemise, marty other
fashions have been added to the

college coeds rvardrobe during
1958.

of State Dulles.

Long stretch ugnts, which aI)first in colleges in the snow
belt, are nolry a necessity in every
coed's rvardrobe. In dark or bright
colors, they provide a fashion as
well as a warm note and can be

has been said that Eisenhower is "ailing, tired-, reluctant
It
-sú*tl"t
süiiicié"t responsibilities and to make enough
to

peared

iráø áé.i.ions." Dulles has been termed "stubborn, negative

is a comparatively young.one, it is natis is placèd on youthful, vigo-rous actiort,
capability of adapting to modern trends'

lvorn under bermuda shorts around
the house and under skirts on the
campus.

i,,.,+tþi¿ffiF$iffi[,#'rffi

Cardigan sì¡¡eaters , are Popula.r
amorrg the men in the Big Ten col'

leges. These have the lustrous
sheen of cotton silk at cotton price

Students Warnêd Summer
Work Outlook ls Poor

Fresno High School Graduátes Have

Highest Represenfafion Af Fresno JC

trÌesno HiSh School ha.s the most 36; Kerman, 30; Sierra Union, 29;
Trangraduates attending Fresno Junior Dos Palos,27; Caruthers,20;

quility, 16; Klngsburg, T6;

and

College. This was revealetl in a Riverdale, 7.
survey made bY the FJC office of
The survey also revealed that
admissions and recorcls,
there are 517 other California high

FHS has 401 gracluates. Roosevelt is second with 361 and Clovis
is third with 144.
The following schools. and' the
number of high school graduates

school gTaduates: 458 out of state
Straduates and 96 who
graduated from high schools in for-

high school

eign countries.

The junior college has 624 non'
are: Edison, 140; Madera, 107; San Eraduâtes, 44 high school students'
Joaquin Memorial, 8?; Washintton 65 in the tr'resno Adult School, and

Union, 84; Sa-nger, 77; Central, 64; 32 in speclal classes, operated for
Fowler, 43; Chowchilla, 38; Selma, the Air X'orce.

Modern Facilities Are Available To
Technical And lndustrial Students

Three hundred and fifty Fresno Larsen, welding and advanced
Carl RustiJunior College students this semes- welding techniques;
aPPrentice
gian,
fender,
and
body
ter at'e taking ¿dvantage of the
Howard Goolsby,
fender;
and
body
teaching
and
modern
facilities
most
Elmer Blom, body
methotls available at the junlor col- auto mechanics;
Smith, weldCreighton
fender;
and
Edison
the
on
located
lege annex,
brick laying
Everton,
Kenneth
ing;
High School campus.
and Edwartl Ilerron, Plastering.

aDd come in solid colors. Of course,

they're washable! Not too imPortant yet, but trowing in popularity,
are formal studs and cuff links
made of silk or grosgrain, to match
the tuxedo's lapel.'There's a 8trolr'-

ing acceptance of tweed cloth hats,
which were introduced bY Rex Harrison in "My tr'air LadY."
The new spring colors are a mul'
of pinks, blues, greens, and
titude
he
said'1fullY
aware,"
are
"'We
"that if some of the students don't I they could earn quite a bit cloing yellows. These add to the loveliness and graciousness of the spring
find some work to help them pay I gardening."
for their school clothes, books, and
"Veterans cannot possibly bet bY season.
other such supplies, many of them on the G.I. bill alone, particularly
won't be able to return to school in with a family to supPort. The Peo'
the fall. Sone have already had to pls who make a bad name for studrop out of school because they dents make it extremelY hard on
have either lost their jobs or haYe those veterans who are sincerelY
not bòen able to find. employment." interested in obtaining work."
Yogue was asked r¡¡hat is the
Student EmPloyme,nt Backed
'Whom do you consider to be the
answer to this decline in emPloY'We are doing everything within
g¡eatest Americans, tFea.t in the
10
ment antl the increasing number of our power to create within this
that their ideals have had a
sense
outlook
off?
laitl
students being
community a favorable
Iasting influence on mankind? This
of
employment
the
Youth.
to
Work
toward
ExPected
Studento
question rvas asked this week of
"The students thcmselves are to- Speeches at all the service clubs
three history and philosophy teachare
etc.,
Kiwanis,
Lions,
as
mafting
evsuch
bY
to
helP
have
ing to
ers at Fresno Junior College.
more
or
given
if
trtro
and.
ery effort to find. employment," he being
The teachers, who submitted an
a
gotten
totether,
people
be
can
rely
on
one
not
Particusaid, "and
are John Mock, Hugh Golopinion,
given
Fresno
the
at
lar agency or individual. But most speech will be
way, and Dr. LeRoY Just.
we
find
College."
if
that
Junior
is
of
all
important
.A.braham Lincoln, the sixteenth
them employment, they ilo a good
Any student who is interested president
of the United States, rethat
go
for
the
rea,son
The
into
fair-day's work.
in employment should
majority vote. Those
the
ceived
is .because of last year's complaints Department of EmPloYment and
chosen by two of the three instrucaPout
an
fill
from employers."
register with Vogue,
tors weÌe Thomas Jefferson, Fl'a¡k"The students acted, on the iob' þIication and tell him of Personal Iin D. Roosevelt, George .W'ashing'
his
best
will
do
as if they were on a bit vacation. capabilities and he.
ton. and Theodore Roosevelt.
They did not BeÌform their jobs to assist the student. It must be
Others chosen were Benjamin
it
that
though,
ï¡ell. Through these actions, many clearly understootl,
John Quincy Adams'
!'ranklin,
of them were immediatelY dis- is imBossible for the depârtment Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr', John
applies.
missed from employment. EmPloY- to help everyone that
Dewey, RaIPh 'Waldo Emerson,
ers were then reluctant to consider
George C. Marshall, J. Robert OP-

Great Americans
Are Named By
FJC lnsf rucf ors

replacing them with other college
stÌrdents."

"One of these Young

whether a boy or girl,

\ry'ho

Persons'

neglects

JC Romblers st¡ll On Sole penheimer, Woodrovr''Wilson'
The Fresno Junior College Thomas Edison, John Marshall,
Rambler is still on sale in the Horace Mann, Gifford Pinchot, Al-

student center bookstore. "The bert Einstein, Ralph Bunch, Booker
price
of the Yearbook is $3.50, ancl T. Washington, George Washington
favorable reflection on the students
will be distributed Carver, Pearl S. Buck, and BillY
Rad.bler
the
as a group rather than on iust one
in MaY or the first Graham.
week
last
This, of course, doesn't the
Courses in auto mechanics, body
twentY-five individual.
stated tr'ranz Weinand
in
June,"
hundred
week
Tlv'o
and fender, and rvelding are open students are enrolled in extendetl seem right but it still happens' It schenck, Yearbook advisor and PATRONIZE OUR ADVERT¡SERS
the
Placement
to both day and extended day stu- day, pre-employment, and trade ex- also reflects on
teacher.
his work on the job, Puts an

un-

agency itself."
tension classes while 125 are regVarlous TYPes of Work
âPprenticeand
Trade extension
istered as day stuclents at the Etli
year, the California, State
"This
ship classes in âutomatic transmis' son annex.
of EmPloYment Placed
Department
fender'
and
body
sions, apprentice
FJC has used the welding anil
of people in clerical
appreritice brick laying, apprentice auto shop facilities at Edison for a large number
drafting, and
positions,
warehouses,
v¡elding
plastering and advanced
the past six Years.
jobs.
also found
Students
welding
are open onlY to stu-

dents.

techniques
dents employed.

in a specific

Edison annex instructors, classes

and vocations theY teach,

are:
Charles Coffman, auto mechanics

and automatic transmission;
Woodman, auto mechanics; Dean
Joe

l,lll,lltR'S StlOE RIPAIR
BA

9-ó2OO

in

FJC"'

GREAfESf
flAilBARGER

ÍACO.nIENDA DRIIIE.IN

4219 E. Shields

CEDAR HEIGHTS
SHOPPING CENTER

BTTRBER SHOP

2430 Stonislous St.
STUDENÌS: GET

partments of education
stated Vleinschenck.

FOR THE

trade

or occupation.

JAYCEE

"The Rambler will have 1;000
of students and instructors' of various clubs, organizations, sports, and the different dephotos
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Pipes Approves
New Student
Council Positions

Student Body
Petitions To Be
Ready April 24

StudeDt Body President Ken
Pipes has approved the new appointments for the student coun-

Leonard Wood, FJC commisof elections, annouuced
that petitions for students wanting to run for ¡'all student body
offices will be available at the

sioner

cil offices. New officers are Ðd
Souza, representative at large;
La Juana Rickles, commissioner
of welfare; Shirley Huber, commissioher of welfare; Leonard

admissions office April 24.
Petitions must be turned back

Wood, commissioner of elections.
"The vice president used to be

to the

responsible for elections," said
Joseph King, student body advisor. "However, this proved to be
too much of a burden for the vice
president."

Ä

dates

and 15.
New officers wtU be lnstalled
in student body offices May 22.

Al Grace, parliamentarian. PiBes
has accepted their resignations

and commended them on the fine
jobs they have done.
Pipes has given the post of

lnter-Club Discusses
Plons For Rose Goiden

treasurer to Bertha Szakal. King
stated that Barbara tr"ragus, former .student body treasurer, took
resigned.

office twice before.

"The parliamentarian, at this

time, bas not been chosen,', stated

MALE SEXTET
Music students.ord C. Lowell Spencer, FJC music instructor, will pre- the
sent q progrqm crt
Elks Lodge on Moy I. Going to this prcgrqm qre the FJC mcle
composed of, left to right, Mickey Dcvis, Les Lusk, Gcry Sexton, pete Mehas,
"u*t.t,
Shilow,
John

and Bill Bristow.

Ki¡9.

PATRONIZE

Studenl Council Will Hold
Meeting At Sierro Rqnch

Fresno Junior College student
will hold a meeting at the
Sierra Sky Ranch thursday, May
couDcil

22, in anorientation for

will vote for candiof thei¡ choice May 14

Students

There are two student body

over after Mis Avila

nominations assembly will

take place May z at g:Bo aM.

officers who have rebigned their
posts, Diana Avila, treasurer, and

Ilowever, sÈe was later disqualified because she had held that

admissions office not

later than I\[ay 1.

OUR

ADVERTISERS

"The proposed 'Inter-Club Rose
Garden' will no doubt become a
reality tomorro\ry',,' reports Victor
Takeuchi, chairman
Council.

of

Inter-Club

This garden will be sltuated to
the left of the student center entrance..It will take 60 plants costing $1.50 each to complets the

landscape. Each ¡ose bush

Yotíll be siltin'on top. ofthe world uuhen ybu change b ffiNfl.

next

year's student body officers. "College of the Sequoias in Visalia will

install its officers;" stated John
Alexander, planning committee
chairman for the Sky Ranch meeirng.

"The students in charge of the
busi¡ess of the meeting, invltations to COS, and installations of
officers are Leonard Wood, Carol
Steffen, arol Daniels, and Augie
Caldera," said Alexander,
Alexander said, "Plans for the

coDference are not completed, but

we hope the meeting will be

a

successful one."

Veterons Club ls Sloted
To Hold Meeting Todoy
The Fresno JunTor Collége
Veteranb Club, newly organized

on cam¡ius, will holcl its second
meeting today at 12:40 PM in

Room M-200.

"This meeting is of vital importance to all veterans and anyone that did not attend the last
meetiDg

is urged to come in

and

sign up," stated Milton McCoy, a
charter member of the organization.
The current project of the club

is to find a name. Any member is
invited to submit an idea. The rer¡¡ard for the best label for the
club is â monetary prize of a
semester's dues paid. Suggestions

should be placed. in the light
green suggestion boxes, which
have been placed in the student

enter and the library foyer on the
University Ave. campus and on
the O St. campus.
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Fresno Slaughters

üi

:::,iliL:i;:li:l

Taft 22-0,20-0

1¡ri:1ii.';Xl1i

: .i:,:i,

In League Openers

SE"WAIJT

Sports Editor

The tr'resno Junior College Ram
baseballers opened. up the delayed

The College of Sequoias swim
team defeated Fresno Junior Col-

1958 Cent¡al California Junior

College Athletic Association baseball season in convincing style by
clobberin8 the Taft College Cougarc 22-0 and 20-0 in a doubleheader last Wednesday afternoon
on the Romain diamond..
Coach Len Bourdet's men blast-

lege's swim team last tr.riday afternoon at the tr'JC swip pool 43-40.
There rs more to tne match than
that, hôwever; it is how they won I

would like to comment on. One
word would summarize uP the
whole meet-forfeit. It is a shame
to see a team of boys u¡ork their
hearts out only to lose a meet bY

ed five Taft pitchers for 40 hits
and. 42 runs. The Cougar pitchers

up 27 bases on balls and
hit one X'resno batter.
Leading the Ram hitting attàck
in both games were infielders
Augie Caldera, Jaok Goodwin,

three points, especially when 15 of
their opponent's points come bY
rvay of forfeit.
The Rams won first Places in
six of the eight events theY -en-

gave

tered. However, since a. swimmer is
allowed to enter only three different events, they had to forfeit the

Stan Busch, and outfielders Lupe

medley relay (seveir Points) and
the diving svsnfs (eight points) for

lack of

men.

Pastor Deserves Praise
I have to give the coach, Dr.
Paul Pastor, credit for doing a fine
job in fielding the first team at JC
and what will Probably be one of
the best-for its size.
If this year's team hâd as much
depth as it has winners, it would
probably go a long waY.
Approximately 20 PeoPle, besides
the swimmers, saw the meet. This
includes the manqger, scorers, and
timekeepers. I can't think of too
many reasons whY at least a few'
students can't spâre a little time to
at least back their team uP. EsPe-

cially when the meet is held 200
feet from where theY attend
classes. A, littte backing does. a
world of good.
Àfter Fresno had forfeited the
relay medley àntl the diving, theY

Rams Down Reêdl"y Twice

put the open- over the last four innings. Richmond allowed only one hit in his
Caldera, Noakes and Grimstead winnint relief stint.
Grimstead c olle cte d. three
hit consecutive singles in the
eighth inning of the nightcap to singles in five trips to again lead
score the winning run for the the locals at the plate.
Rams.
Caldera ancl left fielder Lupe
Ramirez each collected a pair of
Richmond Relievéb shiraga
Harvey Shixaga started on the singles for the Rams.
mound for the Rams and was
Tom Tonai and Dick Oba hacl
touched for six hits and. five runs two for four for the PirateS.
by the Pirates. Jim Richmond reFirst Game
lieved Shiraga in the bottom of
Fresno
.-....-...OOO
OOl' I'f tä I
the sixth and pitched runless ball Reedley --.--...000 660
040 000 4 4 4

score ten runs and
By GERALD MANFREDI
Coach Len Bourdet's FJC Rams ing game on ice,

tripped the Reedley College Pirates in both ends of a CCJCAÀ
doubleheader 11 to 4 and 6 to 5
in Reedley Saturday.
The wins give the Rams a
league leading 4-0 mark in
CCJCAA play.
Les Lusk fa#

hitter to post

d a æat four
t:
win

in

the

opener. The bis righthander
struck out seven and walked the
same number over the nine lnning

route,
Grimstead Leads Hitters

Jerry Grimstead, hard hitting

started the meet,
Ram first baseman, collected
Sutton, Smith Shine
plate
In the first match Connor Sutton eight hits in ten trips to tìe

to lead all batters. GrÍmstead
came through in ffne form to win
four singles in five trips
swatted
the 220 yard freestyle. Sutton also
in
to drive in two
the
opener
and
won the 440 Yard freestYle
runs.
helped FJC win the 400 Yard freestyle relay. Sutton has a swift, The Rams out,itwo,,f,S innings,
the fifth and sixth, together to

T

rqck T esm

Wìns Second
Five double winners paced the
tr'resno Junior College track and
field squad to its second consecu-

tive dual meet victory in a sundrenched meet against the San
Jose State Frosh team Saturday
iD San Jose.

Golfers Trounce

Reedley,35-1
The Fresno Junior CoIIege golfers easily defeated a weak Reedley squad last Thursday afternoon

35-1 on the Kingsburg Golf Club
course
F¡ed Snith

Couor Sutton

in Kingsburg.

Jim McOrory continued to pace
the Rams with the lowest sôore

a 76.
of the day
- are scheduled to host
The Rams
smooth style that is so good that
his closest opponent in the 440 was Taft this afternoou on the Muny
about 35 yards behind him, or the course.
length of the pool ând then half of
The results, readiug FJC play-

Ernie Prewitt, Paul Richa¡d-

no run, no hit bâ.ll for
five innings before he vas relieved by Ilarvey Shiraga. Lusk

hurled.

struck out five and walked two.
Shiraga struck out nine, walked
none and gave up four hits.
First Game

raft

....-.........-..-000
Fresno ---.--.-.-.---662

and Alymer Dansby carried off
two first places apiece despite the
intense heat on the San Jose
track, to give the Rams a 70-61
edge in points.
Prereitt won the 100 antl 220
yard dashes in 10.1 and. 22.7,
respectively. Richardson won the
880 yarcl run in 1:59.3 and came
baek to win the mile in 4:34.5.
Dansby won both hurdle races:
The highs in 15.5 and the lows

in

26.0.

Pole vaulter Yoyce Hendrix won

000 00 i

Fresnð ..........100 1tz

010 f tÏ

T Taft..............-.000

000 000

0

Reedley........,-20O 030 000 6.7
23
2 Fresno .....---.602 LL4 06x 20 23
Wilshiæ, Huvey 8, anil Kelly.
__Shiraga, Riehmond (6) and Bert¿lsen;
Hill, Zedric (6) md Vaàquez.
Fields
6,
Bertelæn,
Lusk,rShiraga
and

foR Boys & GrRts, /uflU & w0tüEN

wrfí AçNE!

DO YOU HAVE A
..PROBIEM''

SKIN?

WOULD YOU LIKE
HE

A

SMOOIHER, CIEARIß,

Arf H[ER, 8tt,lttsfl -tR EE c0 iltPlExroll?

"CAMPUS" Kit consists of

ó differenl

EFFECTIVETY-

MEDICAT.ED componenl

porls: Foce Soop, Blenish
Creom, Fociol Pock, "Coveroll" Blemish Slick, Foce to-

tion ond vilom¡n A

25,000 USP Unils: the ¡nost

complete ond THOROUGH!Y - IFFECTIVE complerionco¡e EVER creoledl

The oll-NEW, omozing "CAMPUS"
Fociol-Treolment Kit offers IMMEDIATE relief fronr the discomfort ond
emborrossmenf of unsighlly ocne,

pimples, blemishes, discolo¡olions
ond other skin diso¡dersl Whol's
more, we'll PROVE lhqt "CAMPUS"
will help cleor up thol "PROBI.EM"
q¡ show DEFINITE IMPROVE- withii 30 doys or YOUR
MENT
MONEY BACKI Foir enough?

3li¡

ers first:

agaln.

first

Howard Wi'ne

place.

Ron Howard. easily won the 200 Over Coolingo JC, 4-l
The Fresno Junior College ten- Swim Teom To Compete
yard butterfly fo¡ FJC and. placed
second in the 200 Yard backstroke. nis team continued their unbeaten
Fresno's Ben Tayan Placed third ways last '\üednesday as they beat ln Wqter Chompionships
The f'JC swimming team will
in the 220 freestyle and second in Coalinga four matches to one.
particlpate
in the first central secyard
.4'nDick
Bill
unGlasson
continued
his
breastroke.
200
the
derson placed third in the 50 Yard beaten streak as he downed his tion Swimming and Diving Chamopponent in men's singles 6-0, 6-3. pionships Sat., Apr. 19.
freestyle.
The summary, reading ¡'JC Three junior colleges, College
Smith, Howard, Aaderson, and
of the Sequoias, FresnorJunior
players
400'Yard
in
the
up
first:
Sutton teamed
'Women's singles : Catherin'e Podsakoff College, and Reedley Colle8:e, are
freestyle relay and leisurely s¡vam beat
Halane Southùd 6-4, 6-2: men's
their way to another victory.
singles: Glqsson beat Ray lol¡ey 6-0, 6-8; entering teams. Reedley is to be
'lYomen's doubles: Sayeko
Mâtsunaga and thé host school.
Louella Sinner beat E¡mae Skaggs and
A trophy will be awarded to
Dorotåy Young 6-3, 6-?i men's doubles:
George Sarantog and Rjamon Melendez loet
to Les Wyman ond Doyle McBride 6-?, the winning team. A special award
6-4, 6-3; mixed doublesr Barbara Fragus will be made to the high point
and
Tom LaheDas beat Sharon Hurie and
Adverlisers
'11¿nen F¡ost. 6-4, 6-1.
man and outstanding swimmer of

Patronize

0ur

the meet.
The meet will be heltl at the
Reedley City Pool, located at 8th
and J Streets, and will begin at

Highesr Qucliry

18c

HAMBURGERS

lowest Price

BTACKSTONE

11 AM.

T

SHIELDS

DRIVE SAFELYI

F i3

063 Ox 22 17

Battke, Hunnicut
1, Ansel 5, and Kelly.
Lusk and Bertelæn; Stafford, Russell
Richmond, 'Wæfter 6, and Bertelæn,
(6) and Vasuez.
Fields 6.
Second Game
Second Game
R H E

son, Frank Ðller, Voycê Hendrix,

his specialty at 13 feet and also
jump at fivê feet
In the 50 yard freestYle tr'red Don
McCrory defeatcd Melvin Satterburs, 6-0; copped the high
Baler
Dm
6-0;
defeat¿d
Villaneuva,
inches.
Eller,
11
the school record
Smith picked up arother first for Jim Trent defeated Rfck R¿uther. 6-0; Don
FJC." He edged out a COS svrim- Simerly defeeted Len Bmwn, 6-0; Dave holder ln the shot put, tot off
Kelz dæfst¿d Jim R¿ybom, 6-0; and Jin two 60 foot tosses in practice and
mer by inches. Later, he ed8ed out Priæ defeat¿d Dick Puks, 6-1.
then won his event at 48 feet. He
the same man in the 100 Ya¡d freealso threw the discus 149 feet for
style to wln again.
Leogue
Win
Nellers Get

it

Ramirez and Don Oberg.
Goodwin was the leading Ram
hitter as he cracked out a double
and five singles in seven trips to
the plate. Ramirez collected three
doubles and three singles in nine
trips. Cald.era also connected for
six base hits.
Lefty Jim Riehmond. hurled the
Rams in the openiDg'victory. He
gave up three hits in the five innings he worked.tHe struck out one
and walked two.
In the second game Les Lusk

Fi¡st Row, left to right: Ruy Boker, Emie P¡ewitt, Alymer Donsby, Jon
IRACK TÏAM
Anderson, Bill -Tuck, Dcvid Dxon, ond Clois Donsby. Second Row: Jess McPerren, Bob
\Mright, Don Robertson, Poul Richcrdson, Fronk. Eller, fuss Helm, Spencer Johnson, Russ
Horper, crnd .A.rt Moss. Mony teqm members qre not pictured.

Simple

doy

to usts¡usl o few ¡¡inules q
will give you

omozing resulls
A
cleorer, cleoner, heolthier, snoolher
glowing complexion . . . ond Vvilh such
o wonderful new feeling of pcrfecl

you -probobly thought inpossiblcl

ing

o

I

monlh's Supply, posloge poid,
direcl-lo-you for only . . .

IItt

OUT ORDER FORM BBOW AND

MAII

TODAY!

INTERNATIONAT STANDARD TABORATORIES, INC.
700 P¡udentiol Bldg., Houslon 25, Texos
Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cosh, money-orderl for
CAMPUS K¡T
NAME.
ADDRESS-

6
0
6,

